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Statements on Responsibilities in PFP Practice are published for the guidance 
of members of the Institute and do not constitute enforceable standards 
under rule 202 of the AICPA Code of Professional Conduct. Such statements 
are adopted when approved by at least two-thirds of the members of the 
Statements on Responsibilities in PFP Practice Subcommittee and of the 
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee.
Implementation Engagement 
Functions and Responsibilities
Definition and Scope of Implementation
1. Implementation engagements are those that involve assisting the 
client to take action on planning decisions developed during the per­
sonal financial planning engagement described in Statement on 
Responsibilities in Personal Financial Planning Practice (SRPFP) No. 1, 
Basic Personal Financial Planning Engagement Functions and Responsi­
bilities. Implementation includes activities such as selecting investment 
advisers, restructuring debt, creating estate documents, establishing 
cash reserves, preparing budgets, and selecting and acquiring specific 
investments and insurance products.
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2. This Statement is intended to address only those situations in 
which the CPA is engaged by a client to assist in implementation activi­
ties. This Statement does not extend to those situations in which the 
CPA is functioning in a fiduciary or an agency relationship.
3. The CPA may be engaged at one or more o f the following levels to 
assist the client to take action on planning decisions:
a . The CPA may refer the client to other advisers (see SRPFP No. 2, 
Working With Other Advisers).
b. The CPA may coordinate and/or review the delivery o f  services 
and/or products by other advisers (see SRPFP No. 2, Working With 
Other Advisers).
c . The CPA may participate in implementation by establishing selec­
tion criteria.
d . The CPA may participate in implementation by participating in the 
selection o f service providers and/or the selection and acquisition 
o f products.1
4. Implementation is typically com pleted when products are 
acquired or services are rendered in accordance with the recommenda­
tions developed during the personal financial planning engagement.
Responsibilities of CPAs 
in Implementation Engagements
General Standards and Guidance
5. The CPA may be engaged to assist the client to take action on plan­
ning decisions. W hen undertaking an implementation engagement, the 
CPA should apply existing professional standards and published 
guidance, including other published SRPFPs and the standards and 
guidance outlined in paragraphs 6 through 9 o f SRPFP No. 1, Basic 
Personal Financial Planning Engagement Functions and Responsibilities 
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 2, PFP sec. 100).
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1CPAs advising clients on the selection or acquisition of products (such as investments 
or insurance policies) should determine whether they meet the qualifications and 
licensing requirements established by applicable federal and state laws.
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Planning the Engagement
6. Implementation engagements vary in complexity and scope, as 
well as in the level o f assistance to be provided by the CPA. The CPA and 
the client should identify and agree on the level o f the CPA’s assistance 
in implementation. Regardless o f the level o f assistance, implementation 
decisions are made by the client, not by the CPA.
7. The CPA should document his or her understanding o f the scope 
and nature o f  the implementation services to be provided and the roles 
and responsibilities o f the CPA, the client, and other advisers. The CPA 
should refer to SRPFP No. 1, paragraph 12, for additional documenta­
tion guidance.
Communicating With the Client
8. The CPA should communicate information and recommenda­
tions to the client in a manner that assists the client in understanding 
the nature and scope o f services performed by the CPA in an implemen­
tation engagement. Such communication ordinarily should be in writing 
and include a summary o f the planning decisions being implemented, 
recommended actions to be taken, and a description o f limitations on the 
work performed in the engagement and the results o f the engagement.
9. The following is an illustration o f an appropriate communication in 
the event that a client instructs the CPA not to consider certain investment 
options (for example, limited partnerships) in developing implementation 
recommendations for funding a retirement plan.
We have evaluated investment alternatives available to fund your retire­
ment plan. However, you have instructed us not to consider limited 
partnerships as an investment alternative. If we had done so, it is possi­
ble that we would have recommended a different investment strategy.
Establishing Selection Criteria
10. The CPA who is engaged to establish selection criteria should 
identify those attributes or other specifications that are required to 
accomplish the client’s objectives, subject to any constraints that result 
from the client’s circumstances. Selection criteria may be expressed 
in ranges if the CPA and the client agree that such practice is useful. 
Since it is not always possible to secure products or services that exactly 
match the established selection criteria, the CPA should assist the client 
in prioritizing attributes so that available alternatives can be compared.
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Participating in the Selection Process
11. W hen the CPA is engaged to participate in selecting and acquiring 
products, the CPA should gather data that provides a reasonable basis 
for determining whether the alternatives meet the selection criteria. 
Upon analyzing this information, the CPA may communicate to the 
client his or her evaluation o f all alternatives that the CPA recommends 
for action.
Implementing Planning Decisions Developed by Others
12. The CPA may be engaged to assist the client in taking action on 
planning decisions developed in a personal financial planning engage­
ment in which the CPA did not participate. For example, the planning 
decisions may have been developed by another adviser or by the client 
acting alone. The CPA might also be asked to assist the client in develop­
ing more specific selection criteria or exploring issues related to each 
planning decision, other than those established in the personal financial 
planning engagement.
13. In situations such as these, the CPA should obtain a sufficient 
understanding o f  the planning decisions to effectively assist in imple­
mentation. To obtain such an understanding, the CPA should consider 
factors such as the client’s financial goals and resources, external 
factors (such as inflation, taxes, and investment markets), and certain 
nonfinancial factors (such as family situation, client attitudes, relation­
ships with other advisers, risk tolerance, spending habits, and 
investment preferences).
Illustrations
14. Appendixes A and B contain illustrations o f  possible procedures 
to be followed by the CPA who is engaged by a client to assist in imple­
menting a personal financial planning decision. In each example, the 
initial personal financial planning engagement is presumed to have 
been completed before implementation, either by the CPA in the illus­
tration or another adviser.
Appendix A
Illustration: Implementation Involving Risk Management 
Background
1. The CPA is engaged to assist a client to take action on a planning decision 
that disability insurance be purchased. The CPA has the expertise to advise 
the client regarding the selection of disability insurance.
Communication
2. To assist the client to understand the implementation decision making 
process, the CPA should review with the client the disability coverage identi­
fied in the personal financial planning engagement, including options such as 
loss of earnings coverage, definition of occupation, coverage amounts, and 
exclusion periods.
Strategy Development and Product Selection 
Planning the Engagement
3. The CPA and the client should agree on whether the CPA, the client, or 
another adviser is responsible for identifying available insurance products and 
carriers and clearly define who is responsible for reviewing the proposals 
provided by the solicited insurance carriers. A schedule of required actions 
should be developed that includes how, when, and where the actions will 
take place.
a. When selecting insurance professionals, reference should be made to 
SRPFP No. 2, Working With Other Advisers.
b . The rest of this illustration assumes that the CPA is responsible for iden­
tifying the appropriate insurance products and carriers and reviewing the 
proposals provided.
Establishing Selection Criteria
4. The CPA should identify the characteristics of disability insurance 
products that meet the criteria identified in the personal financial planning 
engagement. These characteristics generally include the following:
a . Appropriate protection levels, considering factors such as the amount of 
coverage needed, how disability is defined, the waiting period to receive 
benefits, partial disability coverage, and duration of benefits
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b . Optional coverage conditions, such as cost-of-living adjustments, guaran­
teed insurability riders, and waiver of premium riders
c . Minimum quality standards for disability coverage, generally based on the 
insurer’s financial stability
Participating in the Selection Process
5. The CPA should identify and solicit proposals from insurance carriers 
whose disability products meet the established criteria.
6. When selecting a specific disability insurance product, the CPA should 
review and discuss with the client the financial stability of the company 
providing coverage and determine that the policy meets the following criteria:
a . The client’s goals, as identified in the personal financial planning engage­
ment, are satisfied.
b . The policy is cost effective when compared to other insurance company 
proposals received.
c . The insurance carrier has demonstrated a commitment to servicing the 
disability market.
Documentation
7. The CPA should document meetings, discussions, or other contacts with 
the client and indicate the decisions regarding responsibilities for actions and 
product selections and the results of reviewing proposals from various insur­
ance carriers. The CPA may supplement such documentation by indicating 
when the application was filled out, insurance coverage bound, and the policy 
issued. The CPA may also document the files to reflect any insurability issues 
and the ultimate resolution of those issues.
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Appendix B
Illustration: Implementation Involving Investment Planning 
Background
1. The CPA is engaged to assist a client in structuring an investment port­
folio to take action on a planning decision that funds be invested to provide 
for the client’s postretirement needs. The CPA has the expertise to advise the 
client regarding investment planning.
Communication
2. To assist the client to understand the implementation decision making 
process, the CPA should review with the client financial strategies, investment 
constraints, asset allocations, risk tolerance, and rate of return goals identified 
in the personal financial plan or the investment policy statement.
Strategy Development and Product Selection 
Planning the Engagement
3. The CPA and the client should agree on whether the CPA, the client, or 
another adviser is responsible for identifying available investment alternatives 
and clearly define who is responsible for reviewing prospectuses, partnership 
agreements, offering documents, and other such reports. A schedule of 
required actions, including how, when, and where these actions will take place, 
should be developed.
a . Other advisers may include money managers (private and public, such as 
mutual fund managers), general partners of partnerships, investment 
bankers, and stockbrokers. When selecting other advisers, reference 
should be made to SRPFP No. 2, Working With Other Advisers.
b. The rest of this illustration assumes that the CPA is responsible for 
identifying the appropriate investment alternatives and reviewing the 
related documents.
Establishing Selection Criteria
4. The CPA should develop the appropriate investment strategy based on 
the specific investment criteria, rate of return requirements, and risk toler­
ance of the client, as identified in the personal financial planning engagement. 
This generally includes the following:
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a. Developing an appropriate investment class allocation, including the 
amount of investment resources to be invested in financial assets, such as" 
cash equivalents, stocks, or bonds, and the amount of investment 
resources to be invested in nonfinancial assets, such as real estate or oil 
and gas interests.
b . Developing an appropriate allocation within each investment class.
Participating in the Selection Process
5. When selecting specific investment assets, the CPA should review and 
discuss with the client the available investment alternatives and identify those 
investments that meet the following criteria:
a . The client’s goals, as identified in the personal financial planning engage­
ment, are satisfied.
b. The client’s investment constraints, such as risk tolerance, capacity to 
assume financial risk, cash flow and asset availability, and personal prefer­
ences, as identified in the personal financial planning engagement, 
are honored.
c. The diversification plans established in the client’s investment strategy 
are achieved.
Documentation
6. The CPA should document meetings, discussions, or other contacts with 
the client and indicate the decisions regarding responsibilities for actions and 
product selections. The CPA may supplement such documentation by provid­
ing the client with an inventory of investment assets in the client’s portfolio 
along with a description of values, yields, portfolio percentages, etc.
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